New Door’s Impact During Shelter In Place

“New Door helped me discover what I’m capable of. I’m able to apply to jobs and get called back. After graduating, I felt like I was still in the program because my case manager was still helping me along the way, and refreshing the skills that I learned. I feel more independent now.”

Alexis, Employment Program graduate

$103,862.84 in Wages and Stipends
Since March, New Door has consistently provided weekly paychecks to interns so they can continue to make ends meet.

1,346 Hours of Virtual Case Management
Interns stay motivated with individualized support on weekly assignments, long-term goals, and general wellness check-ins.

88% Graduation Rate since Shelter In Place
Youth remain excited and engaged by New Door’s programming and the opportunity to gain new skills.

130 Skill-Building Workshops
Interns receive paid, weekly virtual trainings in subjects like time and money management, resume writing, interviewing, and communicating professionally.

71 laptops in Lending Library
Interns without computer access can stay connected to education and future employment opportunities.

40 Internet Hotspots Distributed
Youth without an Internet connection at home can still participate in the program and find vital resources at hotspots in San Francisco and Alameda Counties.

www.newdoor.org